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LFkk;h lferhP;k 'kqØokj fnukad 04@08@2017 jksth
nqikjh 12-00 oktrk flOghy dk;kZy;krhy MkW- iatkcjko ns'keq[k Le`fr]
LFkk;h lferh lHkkx`gkr HkjysY;k lHkspk vgokymifLFkr lHkkln
1.
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15.

Jh- lafni panzHkku tk/ko
Jherh laxhrk fnid fxÚgs
Jherh fjrk v'kksd eqGs
Jherh m"kk VkWch iWyV
Jherh HkkX;Jh x.ks'k dkurksMs
Jherh usgk ujsUnz ok?kekjs
Jherh ljyk deys'k uk;d
Jherh efu"kk lqfuy dksBs
Jherh lfjrk bZ'oj dkojs
Jherh yrk lqfuy dkMxk;s
Jherh t;Jh eksgu okMhHkLes
Jh- ftrsUnz HkkLdj ?kksMsLokj
Jh- gjh'k eksgu Xokyca'kh
Jherh valkjh l¸;nk csxe eks-futkeqÌhu
Jh- eukst n'kjFk lkaxksGs

lHkkirh
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;k
lnL;
lnL;
lnL;k
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vuqifLFkr lHkkln
1.

Jherh nqxkZ panzHkq"k.k gRrhBsys

lnL;k

mifLFkr vf/kdkjh
1.
2.

Jh- vkj->sM- flíhdh] vfr- vk;qDr
Jh- gjh'k nqcs] fuxe lfpo

ek- lHkkirh LFkk;h lferh ;kauh lHksP;k dk;Zokghyk lq#okr dsyhBjko Øekad 116%&
efu”k uxj ;sFkhy jsYos xsV ua- 120 ps :anhdj.kkps ¿yksddeZ
foHkkxÀ
dke dj.;kdjhrk jsYos foHkkxkdMwu osGksosGh dj.;kr vkysY;k
ekx.kh uwlkj LFkk;h lferh Bjko Ø- 185 fnukad 20-12-2011 rFkk LFkk;h lferh
Bjko Ø- 358 fnukad 22-11-2013 vUo;s izkIr eatwjh izek.ks iqykP;k lqfLFkrh o
nq:LrhP;k dkekdjhrk :- 60]00]000@& o :- 21]58]899@& ;k izek.ks ,dq.k
:- 81]58]899@& pk jsYos foHkkxkr Hkj.kk dsysyk vkgsjsYos foHkkxkus dGfoY;kizek.ks lu~ 2016 e/;s gs dke iq.kZ >kys vlwu
R;kaP;k Onkjs izR;{kkr dsysY;k dkekph lq/kkjhr fdaer :- 83]02]465@& >kyh
vkgs o jsYos foHkkxkus fu;qDr dsysys dkekps da=kVnkj ;kauk Hkqxrku dj.;kLro
moZjhr :- 1]43]576@& ph ekx.kh jsYos foHkkxkus dsyy
s h vkgs-
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dfjrk ;k dkekps :- 83]02]465@& ps lq/kkjhr [kpkZl eatwjh iznku d:u
moZjhr :- 1]43]576@& pk jsYos foHkkxkl Hkj.kk dj.;kl eatwjh iznku dj.;kpk
iz'u lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyhBjko Øekad 117%&
nkukxat] gjhgj eanhj] twuk HkaMkjk jksM yxr euikP;k tkxsoj
¿isap izdYiÀ
cka/kk] okijk o gLrkarjhr djk (BOT) ;k rRokoj O;kikjh lady
q kps
cka/kdke M/s Orange City Mall Pvt. Ltd. (SPV) ;kauk fn- 08-05-2014 djkjukek vUo;s gs dke
ns.;kr vkys- rn~~uarj djkjukE;kuqlkj Financial Closure uarj çdYikps cka/kdke 2 o"kkZr iw.kZ djko;kps
gksrs- ijarw Financial Closure Bjkfod osGsr u >kY;keqGs o dke lq# dj.;kdjhrk vkysY;k vMp.kh
y{kkr ?ksrk cka/kdke dkyko/kh okLrfod >kysY;k Financial Closure P;k fnukadkiklwu iq<s
ok<fo.ks ;kdjhrk >kysys cny [kkyhyçek.ks iqjo.kh djkjukE;ke/;s ?ks.;kr vkysys vkgsSUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENT
This SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENT (“Supplementary Agreement”) is made on this [•] day of [•],
2017 ("Execution Date") at Nagpur between:
NAGPUR MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, a local body duly constituted under the Maharashtra Municipal
Corporation Act 1949, having common seal and perpetual succession through its Municipal
Commissioner, hereinafter referred as the NMC, of the First Part.
AND
ORANGE CITY MALLS PRIVATE LIMITED., [PAN AABCO4739Q] a Company duly incorporated under
the Companies Act, 1956, bearing incorporation certificate No. U74900MH2011PTC216900, having
its place of business at 4th Floor, Madhu Madhav Tower, Laxmi Bhuwan Square, Dharampeth,
Nagpur- 440010 acting through and represented by its authorized representative/signatory Shri
Suresh Agiwal aged about 52 years, Occupation - Service, hereinafter referred to the "Entrepreneur
" which expression shall unless repugnant to the context or contrary to the meaning thereof, always
mean and include its successors in interest, assigns, and legal representatives; of the SECOND PART.
NMC and the Entrepreneur are collectively referred to as the "Parties" and individually as "Party".
WHEREAS
A. The Parties have entered into a Concession Agreement on 08.05.2014 (“Original
Agreement”).
B. A meeting was called to resolve issues related to Project on 29/05/2017” Resolution
Meeting” which was attended by officials from NMC and Entrepreneur. The meeting was
conducted under the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Municipal Commissioner.
C. The bid document as provided by NMC during the bidding stage mentioned the Project Site
area as 16,785 Sq. Mtrs. While the joint measurement was done after award of the contract
at Project Site, the actual plot area was found as 16,034 Sq. Mtrs. This has an adverse
impact on the FSI utilization for the plot and also building plans. On representation by the
Entrepreneur, the NMC agreed that the land on the north side of the project site is not
encroached or occupied, hence it is still part of the Project Site and thus Project Site area
would be retained as 16,785 Sq. Mtrs. Accordingly, the Entrepreneur has been advised to re
submit the drawing to Assistant Director of Town Planning (“ADTP”) considering complete
project site area of 16,785 Sq. mtrs. It was agreed in the Resolution Meeting that ADTP will
process the approval of building plan for entire 16,785 Sq m as depicted in the bid with the
same plot boundary.
D. The bid document also mentioned that the Project Site was bounded by 24mts wide road
on the western side. It was realised after award of the contract that the western side was
encroached and some part of the encroachment was removed on 23rd March 2017.
However there is still a temporary leased plot on railway land and Gurudwara at the far end
of the plot on west side on NMC and Railway land. These two structures will obstruct
construction of 24 mtrs wide road as planned in Development Plan. Further, NMC will
require NOC from railways to build 24 mtrs wide road. The Entrepreneur made
representations on these impediments and following steps were decided in the Resolution
Meeting to facilitate construction of the 24 m wide road by NMC:
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a.

NMC to send proposal to Railways for handing over of the land for construction of
24 mtrs wide road on western side of the plot along with necessary maps.
b. NMC to send notice to Gurudwara through Ward Officer (Lakadganj Zone) to
remove the structure by giving reference of the Hon’ble High Court order for
removal of illegal place of worships before September 2017.
c. Ward Officer (Lakadganj Zone) to serve notice to the leasee at the beginning of the
24m wide road to vacate the plot for construction of road.
d. All the necessary actions be initiated for the actual construction of 24m wide road
on the West side of the plot at the earliest.
E. The Entrepreneur submitted the building plan for sanctioning to the project department
who in turn had sent it to ADTP for approval. ADTP has suggested few corrections in the
submitted building plans. One of the suggestions was related with the open space on the
plot. It was brought to the notice of NMC officials that the earlier site plan of the Project
was already sanctioned by ADTP before the bidding of the current Project took place. The
sanctioned drawings were provided to the Entrepreneur which shows no open space and so
obviously some space must have been designated as “Open Space” at the time of
sanctioning. It was discussed in the Resolution Meeting that the said plot is part of
sanctioned layout of NIT that was handed over to NMC. Also, it was confirmed from NMC
side that if layout is sanctioned by NIT then open space would have been already
considered and no separate open space is required within the plot boundary. Upon
representation by the Entrepreneur, the NMC agreed that the Entrepreneur has to
resubmit the building plans without any open space in the plot boundary and the ADTP will
sanction the same as soon as possible
F. The bid document specified that the Environmental Clearance for the Project was already in
place. However after signing the Original Agreement, it came to the notice of the
Entrepreneur that there is no Environment Clearance obtained for the Project. The open
space might create challenge for getting the new Environmental clearance for the Project.
Upon representation by the Entrepreneur, NMC agreed that that Environmental Clearance
will be provided by the committee constituted by NMC.
G. Due to delays caused on account of circumstances set out above, the financial closure of
the project was achieved on 29th September, 2015. Since the above reasons were beyond
control of the Entrepreneur and NMC, the Entrepreneur made a representation for
extension and it was decided in the Resolution Meeting that the financial closure date i. e
29th September, 2015 shall be considered as construction start date and 1 (one) year
further extension to be granted in the construction period as per clause 3.b.ii of the
agreement.
H. Pursuant thereto, the Parties have agreed to amend some of the terms of the Original
Agreement.
I. The Parties are therefore entering into this Supplementary Agreement to record such
modifications/ amendments to the Original Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in view of the foregoing and in consideration of the mutual covenants
and agreements herein set forth, the Parties agree as follows:
1. All capitalized terms used in this Supplementary Agreement, but not defined herein,
shall have the same meaning as assigned to them in the Original Agreement.
2. The Original Agreement clauses shall stand amended as follows:
a) The definition of the term “Financial Closure” in the Original Agreement shall be
amended as follows –
“Financial Closure” is the date on which actual financial closure was achieved i. e.
29th September 2015.
b) The following new definition shall be inserted as clause 1 (ib)
“(ib) Construction Finish Date” shall mean 28th September 2017 with a further
extension of one year agreed by the Parties as per Clause 3 b ii of the original
th
agreement and this date i.e. 28 September 2018 will represent end of
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3.

4.

construction period. The Concession Start Date shall be the day following the
Construction Finish Date.
c) The term “Annual Rent” and the yearly premium mentioned in the Original
st
Agreement shall remain the same and will be due and payable on or before 1
March 2017.
d) Clause 2 (d) of the Original Agreement shall be replaced by the following:
‘The Entrepreneur shall develop the Project Site with all the facilities on or before
the Construction Finish Date.’
e) Clause 3 (b) (i) of the Original Agreement shall be replaced with the following:
“(i) the construction period shall commence from the date of Financial Closure and
expire on the Construction Finish Date. The Party of the second part undertakes to
complete the construction in all the respects to the satisfaction of the Party of the
first part on or before the Construction Finish Date.
e) Clause 3 (c) of the Original Agreement shall be replaced with the following:
“The Concession Period means the period during which the Party of second part
uses the facility and recovers rent, license fee, etc from the occupants. The
Concession Period shall commence from Concession Start Date and shall be for a
period of 30 years from the Concession Start Date which shall be renewed for
another period of 30 years on terms and conditions mutually agreeable to both
the parties keeping in view the terms and conditions of the present Agreement . It
is expressly agreed between the parties that time is essence of the contract.’
f) Clause 3(a) of the Original Agreement shall be replaced by the following:
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement the contract period of this
contract shall be of thirty years from the Concession Start Date .The parties agree
that the contract shall stand automatically terminated at the end Concession
Period and no further notice shall be necessary. Neither party to the agreement
shall raise any dispute regarding the contract period nor if raised, shall such a
dispute not fall within the scope of arbitration under the present agreement.
Concession period shall be renewable for another period of 30 years on terms &
conditions mutually agreeable to both the parties keeping in view the terms and
conditions of the original Agreement.
g) Clause 6 (f) of the Original Agreement shall be replaced with the following:
‘The Entrepreneur shall complete the construction of the Project on or before the
Construction Finish Date. The time is essence of the contract.’
h) Clause 7 (a) (i) of the Original Agreement shall be replaced with the following:
The Entrepreneur shall carry out or cause to be carried out the construction work
for the Project immediately upon the Financial Closure and complete and
commission the Project, on or before the Construction Finish Date.’
i) Clause 9 (a) (ii) of the Original Agreement shall be replaced with the following:
‘if not transferred or on expiry of the Concession Period including the renewal
thereof, if any, the property i.e. the entire Project including the Commercial Areas
shall remain vested with the NMC free from every encumbrances, agreement and
commitment made by the Entrepreneur, its sub lessee /sub licenses or anybody
acting through them.
If the entrepreneur fails to complete the construction work within the stipulated
period
mentioned in this agreement, penalty of Rs. 10,000 = 00 per day shall be
imposed for compensation for delay till the activity is maintained as per the Clause 7 (f)
of the original agreement.
Notwithstanding anything in the Agreement the Schedule 2 – Payment Schedule will be
as per the Original Agreement and if the Entrepreneur fails to make payment of Annual
Premium on due date as per Schedule 2 of Original Agreement, the Entrepreneur shall
be liable to pay 16% interest by way of compensation.”
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5.

All changes required consequential to the amendments set out in paragraph 2 shall be
deemed to be incorporated in the Original Agreement, request for proposal and bid
documents.
6. Except to the extent specifically modified or amended hereinabove, all other clauses of
the Original Agreement, request for proposal and bid documents shall be valid and
enforceable to the extent permitted under the applicable laws.
7. This Supplementary Agreement shall form part and parcel of the Original Agreement,
and shall be read along with the Original Agreement, request for proposal and bid
documents.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Supplementary Agreement to be duly executed
by their duly authorized representatives as of the date and year first hereinabove written:
For Nagpur Municipal Corporation, Nagpur
For Orange City Mall Private Limited
Through its authorised director

mijksDrçek.ks] eqG djkjukE;ke/;s gksr vlysys cny iqjo.kh djkjukE;kr lekfo"V dj.;kl
eatwjh çnku dj.;kpk iz'u lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu izLrkfor fo”k; [kkyhy izek.ks vk;qDr ;kaps}kjs
vuqeksnhr o eatwj dsysY;k vkf.k ;k vk/kkjkoj foHkkxkus izLrkfor dsysY;k eqnz.kkrhy nq#Lrhlg lferhus
,derkus eatwjh iznku dj.;kr dsyhnq#Lrh [kkyhy izek.ks &
B.

A meeting was called to resolve issues related to Project on 29/05/2017” Resolution
Meeting” which was attended by officials from NMC and Entrepreneur. The meeting
was conducted under the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Municipal Commissioner.

;k ,soth
B.

A meeting was called to resolve different issues related to Project on 29/05/2017”
Resolution Meeting” which was attended by officials from NMC and Entrepreneur.
The meeting was conducted under the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Municipal
Commissioner.

C.

The bid document as provided by NMC during the bidding stage mentioned the
Project Site area as 16,785 Sq. Mtrs. While the joint measurement was done after
award of the contract at Project Site, the actual plot area was found as 16,034 Sq.
Mtrs. This has an adverse impact on the FSI utilization for the plot and also building
plans. On representation by the Entrepreneur, the NMC agreed that the land on the
north side of the project site is not encroached or occupied, hence it is still part of
the Project Site and thus Project Site area would be retained as 16,785 Sq. Mtrs.
Accordingly, the Entrepreneur has been advised to re submit the drawing to
Assistant Director of Town Planning (“ADTP”) considering complete project site area
of 16,785 Sq. mtrs. It was agreed in the Resolution Meeting that ADTP will process
the approval of building plan for entire 16,785 Sq m as depicted in the bid with the
same plot boundary.
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C.

The bid document as provided by NMC during the bidding stage mentioned the
Project Site area as 16,785 Sq. Mtrs. While the joint measurement was done after
award of the contract at Project Site, the actual plot area was found as 16,034 Sq.
Mtrs. This has an adverse impact on the FSI utilization for the plot and also building
plans. On representation by the Entrepreneur, the NMC agreed that since the land
on the north side of the project site is not encroached or occupied, hence it is part of
the Project Site and thus Project Site area would be retained as 16,785 Sq. Mtrs.
Accordingly, the Entrepreneur has been advised to re submit the drawing to
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Assistant Director of Town Planning (“ADTP”) considering complete project site area
of 16,785 Sq. mtrs. It was agreed in the Resolution Meeting that ADTP will process
the approval of building plan for entire 16,785 Sq m as depicted in the bid with the
same plot boundary.
D. e/khy
b.

[kkyhy nq#Lrh
NMC to send notice to gurudwara through ward officer (Lakadganj zone)to remove
the structure by giving reference of the Hon.ble.High Court order for removal of
illegal place of worships before September 2017.

;k ,soth
b.
E.

NMC to take appropriate steps for removal of illegal place of worships as per the
order of Hon’ble Court.
The Entrepreneur submitted the building plan for sanctioning to the project
department who in turn had sent it to ADTP for approval. ADTP has suggested few
corrections in the submitted building plans. One of the suggestions was related
with the open space on the plot. It was brought to the notice of NMC officials that
earlier site plan of the Project was already sanctioned by ADTP before the bidding
of the current Project took place. The sanctioned drawings were provided to the
Entrepreneur which shows no open space and so obviously some space must have
been designated as “Open Space’’ at the time of sanctioning It was discussed in the
Resolution Meeting that the said plot is part of sanctioned layout of NIT that was
handed over to NMC. Also, it was confirmed from NMC side that if layout is
sanctioned by NIT then open space would have been already considered and no
separate open space is required within the plot boundary. Upon representation by
the Entrepreneur, the NMC agreed that the Entrepreneur has to resubmit the
building plans without any open space in the plot boundary and the ADTP will
sanction the same as soon as possible.

;k ,soth
E.

F.

Issue related to Open Space: As per DCR and MRTP Act all building plans must be
sanctioned considering appropriate open spaces in the sanctioned layout. It was
discussed in the Resolution Meeting that the said plot is part of sanctioned layout of
NIT that was handed over to NMC. Also, it was confirmed from NMC side that if
layout is sanctioned by NIT then open space would have been already considered
and no separate open space is required within the plot boundary. Upon
representation by the Entrepreneur, the NMC agreed that the Entrepreneur has to
resubmit the building plans with the copy of the sanctioned layout of NIT mentioning
the Open Space areas in the layout and the ADTP will process the same as per the
provisions of rules in this regard.
The bid document specified that the Environmental Clearance for the Project was
already in place. However after signing the Original Agreement, it came to the notice
of the Entrepreneur that there is no Environment Clearance obtained for the Project.
The open space might create challenge for getting the new Environmental clearance
for the project upon representation by the entrepreneur ,NMC agreed that that
Environmental clearance will be provided by the committee constituted by NMC.
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F.

The bid document specified that the Environmental Clearance for the Project was
already in place. However after signing the Original Agreement, it came to the notice
of the Entrepreneur that there is no Environment Clearance obtained for the Project.
Upon representation by the Entrepreneur, NMC agreed that that Environmental
Clearance will be processed by the committee constituted by NMC in this regard.

Bjko Øekad 118%& izHkkx Ø- 61 jkgqyuxj ;sFkhy jLR;kps Mkacjhdj.k ¿yksddeZ
>ksu 05À
dj.;kP;k dkekLro ekxfo.;kr vkysyh bZ&fufonkrhy izkIr ,dw.k
fru fufonkdkjkph fufonkaiSdh es- QksfuDl baftfufjax ;kaph izkdyuh; njkph izFke
fuEure fufonk jk’kh :- 49]78]854@& jdesph fufonk eatwj dj.;kP;k iz'u

lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyhBjko Øekad 119%&
ukxiwj egkuxjikfydsP;k LekVZ flVh fodklkdjhrk
¿foRr
foHkkxÀ
vko';d fu/khps L=ksr fuekZ.k dj.;kdjhrk Value Capture
Financing lkBh laLFksph fuoM dj.;kl eatwjh iznku dj.;kpk iz'u fopkjkr ?ks.ks
dsanz “kklukus uxj fodkl ea=ky;k ekQZr ?kksf’kr dsysY;k egRokdka{kh dk;ZØe
LekVZ flVh fe'ku varxZr ukxiwj “kgjkph LekVZ flVh Eg.kwu fodkl dj.;klkBh uqdrhp
fuoM >kysyh vkgs- Ukkxiwj egkuxjikfydsrQsZ LekVZ flVh fodkl ps n`’Vhus fofo/k
izdYikdjhrk vko';d fu/khps L=ksr fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh Value Capture Financing lkBh
dsanz “kklukP;k uxj fodkl foHkkxkus r;kj dsysY;k lqfpr uewn laLFksph fuoM
dj.;kckcr [kkyhy izek.ks izLrko LFkk;h lehrhleksj eatwjhlkBh lknj dj.;kr ;sr vkgs1½ dsanz “kklukP;k uxj fodkl foHkkxkus r;kj dsysY;k lqfpr uewn laLFkkdMwu izLrko
ekxfoys vlrk izkIr rkaf=d izLrkokph LekVZ flVh ps dkekdjhrk fu;qDr lh, ,- ,ldqyd.khZ vWaM vlksf'k,Vl ;kapsdMwu rikl.kh d:u R;kckcpk vgoky R;kauh fn08@06@2017 yk lknj dsysyk vlwu i`’B Ø 112 oj vuqØes irkdk *v* R;kckcrpk
Technical Criteria as set out in RFP ckcr Technical Scrore pk foLrkj rif'ky lkscr
uLrhe/;s i`’B Øekad 111 irkdk *c* oj rlsp layXu vkgs2½ oj uewn dsY;kizek.ks izkIr 4 laLFkkdMhy rkaf=d izLrkokiSdh [kkyhy uewn ik= 3
lYykxkjkaps foRRkh; izLrko vuqØes- 1½ Deloitte touche and Tohmtsu India, 2½ CRISIL
Risk and Infrastructure Solution Limited, &

3½

Knight Frank (India ) Private Limited

gs lq/nk lh,-] , ,l dqyd.khZ vWUM vlksfl,Vl ;kauk rikl.kh djhrk ns.;kr vkys vlrk
R;kuh lnj ckchaph rikl.kh d:u nj eatwjhph f'kQkjl dsyh vkgs fnukad 12@6@2017
ps i= ¼irkdk *d*½ o R;klkscr R;kckcr foRRkh; ckchapk lfoLrj rikl.kh vgoky ¼rkaf=d
izLrkokuqlkj xq.kla[;k o ik=rk rlsp foRRkh; izLrkokuqlkj R;kauh Quote dsysys nj
½;kckcrps lfoLrj rqyukRed fooj.ki= lq/nk lknj dsysys vkgs- lnj rqyukREkd
fooj.ki= uLrhps leksjps cktw ojhy i`’B Øekad 117 irkdk *M* oj uLrhr layXu vkgsukxiwj egkuxjikfydsps Value Capture Financing dj.;klkBh lYykkxkj
(Consultant) ØsfMV jsfVax ,talh lokZr deh nj vlysys ¼rkaf=d izLrkokuqlkj lokZr tkLr
xq.k 95 vlysys o foRRkh; izLrkokuqlkj lokZr deh nj : 63]00]040@& Quote dsysys
vlY;keqGs] rkaf=d o foRRkh; izLrkokps ,df=r rqyukRed eqY;ekiu vgokykuqlkj ½
lYykxkj CRISIL Risk and Infrastructure Solution Limited. - ;kauk fu;qDr dj.;kl ekvk;qDr ;kauh fnukd 29@6@2017 yk eatwjh iznku dsysyh vkgs- lnj izdj.kh ekvk;qDr ;kaps eatwjh uarj LFkk;h lferh euik ;kaph eatwjh vko';d vkgs- LFkk;h lferhps
eatwjh uarj lnj dkekdjhrk ukxiwj egkuxjikfydk o es- CRISIL Risk and Infrastructure
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Solution Limited. ;kaP;k lkscr fu;ekuqlkj djkjukek lq/nk djkok ykxsy lnj dkekdjhrk
ykx.kkÚ;k [kpkZph jDde gh dasnz “kklukdMwu izrhiwrhZP;k Lo:ikr izkIr gks.kkj vkgsoj uewn izLrko d`Ik;k LFkk;h lferhps eatwjhLro lknj dsysyk iz'u lferhus
fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyh-

Bjko Øekad 120%&
ukxiwj egkuxjikfydsP;k fofo/k foHkkxkP;k fufonk ¿tulaidZ
foHkkxÀ
lwpuk] tkghj lwpuk o vU; tkfgjkrh r;kj d:u orZekui=] jsMhvks] fVOgh-b- ¼bysDVªkWfud o fizaV feMh;k½ izlkj ek/;ekaekQZr izlkfjr dj.;kdjhrk use.;kr
vkysY;k es-izkWQhV vWMOgjVk;>lZ ¼baMh;k½ izk-fy-ukxiwj ;k ,tUlhph eqnr fn-05-08-2017
jksth laiq”Vkr ;sr vlY;keqGs uO;kus fufonk cksykowu fdeku nksu fdaok rhu tkghjkr
,tUlhph e-u-ik-iWuyoj nksu o”kkZdjhrk fu;qDrh dj.;klkBh iz’kkldh; eatwjh ns.;kpk
iz’u fopkjkr ?ks.ks- rlsp tkfgjkrhph dkes lqpk:i.ks pky.;kps n`”Vhus fufonk izØh;k iw.kZ
gksÅu dk;kZns’k nsbZi;Zar fo|eku tkfgjkr ,tUlhyk rhu efgus fdaok dk;kZns’kkps
rkj[ksi;Zar ;kiSdh ts vxksnj gksbZy rksi;Zar eqnrok< ns.;kpk iz'u lferhus fopkjkr

?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyhBjko Øekad 121%&
¿yksddeZ >ksu 05À

izHkkx Ø- 61 VsyhQksu uxj ;sFkhy jLR;kps Mkacjhdj.k
dj.;kP;k dkekLro ekxfo.;kr vkysyh bZ&fufonkrhy
izkIr ,dw.k fru fufonkdkjkph fufonkaid
S h es- QksfuDl baftfufjax ;kaph izkDdyuh;
njkph izFke fuEure fufonk jk’kh :- 49]90]850@& jdesph fufonk eatwj
dj.;kP;k iz'u lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyh-
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lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu 1 o"kkZdfjrk HkkMsdjkj dj.;kl o HkkMs fuf'pr dj.;kP;k
lqpuslg fo"k;kl lferhus ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyh-
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>ksu dz- 09 e/khy fiyh unh pkSd] fo'ofni ckS/n fogkj
¿fo|qr foHkkxÀ
dkeBh jksM] ;sfFky Lo;apfyr okgrwd fu;a=d yko.ks
rlsp dey fFk,Vj ikpikoyh >ksu dz- 09 Hkksyk x.ks'k pkSd] xaxkckbZ ?kkV pkSd] egkfoj
pkSd] o/kZeku uxj] fl-,- jksM >ksu dz- 08 ;sfFky Lo;apfyr okgrwd fu;a=dkaps
ufofudj.k dj.;kdjhrk :- 27]18]350@& Pkh izkdyuh; jk'khis{kk 12-4% us deh
vlysyh fuEure njkPkh esa- lksuw bysfDVªdy] ukxiwj ;kaP;k fufonsl eatwjh iznku dj.;kpk
iz'u lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyh-
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>kksu dz- 01] ef/ky t;rkGk cktkj pkSd] fOg-,u-vk;-VhdkWyst xsV] ekyfo; uxj] ;sfFky Lo;apfyr okgrwd fu;a_kd
yko.ks rlsp ujsanz uxj] Jhuxj pkSd] lqHkk"k uxj fV ikWbZaV ;sfFky Lo;apfyr okgrwd
fu;a_kdkaps ufofudj.k dj.;kdjhrk jQ-27]33]953$& Pkh izkdyuh; jk'khis{kk 12% us deh
vlysyh fuEure njkPkh esa- MsdksiQuZ dULV!D'ku] ukxiwj ;kaP;k fufonsl eatwjh iznku dj.;kpk
¿fo|qr foHkkxÀ

iz'u lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyhBjko Øekad 125%&
ukxiqj “kgjkrhy eq[; jLrs flesaV dkWaØhV dj.;kLro ¿yksddeZ
foHkkxÀ
VIik&lll dfjrk Quality Assurance/Quality
Control ckcr lsok
?ks.;kdjhrk es- fØ,”ku baftfu;lZ izk- yh-] iq.ks ;kaph] izdYi jDde #- 236.70 dksVh
uqlkj 0.75% njkph Eg.kts #-1.78 dksVh jDdesph fufonk eatwj dj.;kpk iz'u lferhus
fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyh-
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ukxiqj egkuxj ikfydkps fofo/k foHkkx o {ks=h;
¿lkekU; iz'kklu foHkkxÀ
dk;kZy;ke/;s vlysyh ekyeRrk o bekjrhph ns[kjs[k o
lqj{ksP;k n`’Vhus da=kVh rRokoj dk;Zjr vlysY;k [kktxh lqj{kk j{kd ,stUlh ,soth
lq:okrhyk izk;ksxhd rRokoj ¼ 01-05-2017 rs 31-10-2017 ½ lgk efgU;kps dkyko/khdjhrk
ukxiqj ftYgk lqj{kk j{kd eaMGkps fdeku osru vf/kfu;e] 1948 varxZr nqdkus o O;kikjh
vkLFkkiuk e/khy dkexkjkauk ykxq vlysys fdeku osru nj izek.ks o R;kuqlkj lnj
vuqlqfpr m|ksx&/kan~;ke/khy dkexkjklkBh “kklukrQsZ osGksosGh tkghj gks.kkjk fo”ks’k
HkRR;kuqlkj eklhd osru : 19109-04 ¼lsokdj : 2866-36 lksMqu ½ o Ik;Zos{kdkps nj :
20819-97 ¼lsokdj : 3123 lksMqu ½ izek.ks bZ&fufonk u cksykork ukxiqj ftYgk lqj{kk
j{kd eaMG ukxiqj ;kauk fcuk canqd/kkjh lqj{kk j{kdkapk o Ik;Zos{kdkpk iqjoBk dj.ksl eatqj
dj.;kpk iz”u fopkjkr ?ks.ks o ukxiqj ftYgk lqj{kk j{kd eaMG ;kauk vkns”k fuxZfer
gksbi;Zr dk;Zjr [kktxh lqj{kk j{kd ,stUlhauk eqnrok< ns.;kckcrpk iz”u fopkjkr ?ks.ksdjhrk fo’k; ek-LFkk;h lferhdMs okBfoyk vlrk
ek-LFkk;h lferhP;k Bjko Ø- 30] fn 30-04-2017 ojhy Bjkokrhy funsZ”kkuqlkj ukxiqj
ftYgk lqjPkk j{kd eaMG ;kauk djkjukek dj.ksckcr i= fnys vlrk ukxiqj ftYgk lqj{kk
j{kd eaMGkps izkIr i=kuqlkj ukxiqj ftYgk lqj{kk j{kd eaMGkyk dks.krkgh djkj vFkok
vVh o “krhZ fu;ksDR;klkscr djrk ;s.kkj ukgh- rlsp fufonk izØh;ke/;s Hkkx ?ksrk ;sr
ukgh- LVWEi isijoj “kiFki= d:u ns.ks lqj{kk Bso ns.ks g;k ckch eaMGkl ykxq ukghr vls
R;kapsdMwu izkIr i=kr ueqn vkgs- [kktxh lqj{kk j{kdkyk l/;kps izpfyr eklhd nj :
23911-31 ¼lsokdj lg½ brdk vlwu ukxiqj lqj{kk j{kd eaMGkrQsZ iqjfo.;kr ;s.kk&;k
lqj{kk j{kdkapk izpfyr nj : 21975-40 ¼lsokdj lg½ brdk vlwu izfr lqj{kk j{kd :
1935-91 izfrekg cpr gksbZy- djhrk lqj{kk j{kdkapk iqjoBk dj.ksckcr ukxiqj ftYgk
lqj{kk j{kd eaMGkrQsZ lqj{kk j{kdkaph lsok ?ks.ks fdaok fufonk izØh;k d:u [kktxh
,stUlhdMwu lqj{kk j{kdkph lsok ?ks.ks ;kckcr mfpr fu.kZ; ?ks.;kpk iz”u rlsp dk;Zjr
[kktxh ,stUlhpk da=kV@eqnrok< fn 31-07-2017 yk laiq’Vkr ;sr vlY;kus dk;kZns”k
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fuxZfer gksbZi;Zr [kktxh ,stUlhauk eqnrok< ns.;kpk iz'u lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu
egkjk"Vª egkuxjikfydk vf/kfu;ek varxZr fufonkdkjkl djkjukek dj.ks vko';d vkgsrlsp dk;ns'khj lYykxkj ;kaps vfHker e/;s Li"V dsys vkgs dh LFkkfud LojkT; laLFksyk
v'kk lsok ?ks.ks ca/kudkjd ukgh vls uewn dsys vkgs- djhrk R;keqGs izLrkfor izdj.kkr
fufonk izfØ;k lq# djkoh rlsp fufonk izfØ;k iw.kZ gksbZi;Zar [kktxh lqj{kk j{kd
,tUlhyk eqnrok< ns.;kP;k lqpuslg fo"k;kl lferhus ,derkus eatqjh iznku dsyh-
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Ukkxiqj ‘kgjkr MklkaP;k mRiRrhoj fu;a=.k Bso.;klkBh
¿vkjksX; foHkkxÀ
o”kZ 2017&18 djhrk 24000 fyVj ,e-,y-vks
vkWbZy fufonk ekxoqu njdjkj dj.;kpk o gks.kkjk ,dq.k vankthr [kpZ
#- 40]80]000@& vk; O;; in dza- A44201262202 e/kqu Hkkxfo.;kpk iz'u
lferhus fopkjkr ?ksÅu ;kl ,derkus eatwjh iznku dsyhJherh efu’kk dksBs %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] HkkaMsokMh ;sFkhy Vkdhps gk;MªaV rqVqu
2 fnol >kys vkgs] rsFkhy 4 gk;MªaV can voLFksr iMys vkgs R;keqGs R;k Hkkxkr ik.kh ;sr
ukgh] rks gk;MªaV fdrh fnolkr lq# gksbZy ;k lanHkkZr lacaf/kr vf/kdk&;kauh ekfgrh
n;kohJherh fjrk eqGs %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] oatkjh uxj ;sFkhy ik.;kph Vkdh can
vkgs] rlsp lDdjnjk Vkdhps dke lq# vkgs R;keqGs ekÖ;k izHkkxkrhy ukxfjdkauk ik.kh
feGr ukgh ;k lanHkkZr Rojhr dk;Zokgh dj.;kr ;kohJh-ftrsanz ?kksMsLokj %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] fcukdh] eaxGokjh] Ikap”khy uxj] ;kno
uxj] egsanz uxj] ;k Hkkxkr Vkdh uacj 1 e/kqu 60 ,e-,y-Mh- ik.khiqoBk gksr gksrk rsOgk
;k Hkkxkrqu dqBY;kgh izdkjph ukxfjdkaph rØkj uOgrh- vkrk 70 ,e-,y-Mh- ik.;kph
mRrj ukxiwj e/;s vk”khuxj >ksu varxZr ik.;kph fjDokWjesaV vkgs- ik.kh iqjoBk lanHkkZr
vks-lh-MCyq- us tks fjiksVZ lknj dsyk R;ke/;s c&;kp pqdk vkgs- vks-lh-MCyq- ps vf/kdkjh
lkaxrkr dh] dUgku o#u ik.khiqjoBk gksrks R;ke/;s dscy rqVys vkgs] iksy rqVys vkgs]
>kMs rqVys vkgs] rsFkhy ykbZu can vkgs vls dkj.ks lkaxqu mRrj ukxiwj e/;s ik.khiqjoBk
gksr ukgh vls lkaxrkr- Vkdh ua- 2 e/;s 6 efgU;kiqohZ 10 ,e-,y-Mh- ik.khiqjoBk lqjGhr
gksr gksrk ijarq vkrk 6 efgU;kuarj ik.khiqjoBk gksr ukgh] ukxfjdkaps okjaokj Qksu ;srkr]
R;kaP;k rØkjh ;srkr] OgkWyps dke nq#Lr gksr ukgh] vks-lh-MCyq- P;k vf/kdkjh o MsyhxsV
dMqu ukxfjdkauk Qkj =kl lgu djkok ykxrks] R;k lanHkkZr rqEgh izR;{kn”khZ vkgkr- jk=h
eh ek-lHkkirh vki.kkal o ek-egkikSjth ;kauk Qksu dsyk gksrk- MsyhxsV~l dkekph tckcnkjh
?ksr ukghJh-gjh”k Xokyca”kh %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] vks-lh-MCyq ds deZpkjh ij
egkuxjikfydk dk dksbZ daVªksy ugh gSA vks-lh-MCyq ds vf/kdkjh egkuxjikfydk ds
lnL;ksadk vuknj djrs gS] mudh ckr lqurs ugh mudks “kksdkWt nsdj muds mij rqjar
dkjokbZ gksuk pkfg,A
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Jh-ftrsanz ?kksMsLokj %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] ik.;kP;k isz”kj ulY;keqGs ik.kh iqjoBk
O;ofLFkr gksr ukgh] R;keqGs yksdkauk tkLr izek.kkr fcy ;srkr- ik.;kps isz”kj dqBs 850
vlrkr rj dqBs 900 vlrs R;keqGs ukxfjdkauk 2000 #i;s fcy ;sr vkgs] gosus feVj
fQjrkr rs psd dj.;klkBh egkuxjikfydse/;s yWCk o Vksy Qzh uacj vkgs dk; \ ;k
lanHkkZr eh lHkkx`gke/;s lq/nk iz”u fopkjyk gksrk ijarq ekÖ;k dqBY;kgh leL;sps fujkdj.k
>kysys ukghJh-eukst lkaxksGs %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] ukxiwj “kgjkr tso<;k ik.;kP;k VkD;k
vkgs R;k dks.kkP;k v[kR;kfjr dke djrkr rsFks cl.kkjs ts deZpkjh vkgs R;kaph okx.kqd
pkaxyh ukgh] R;kaph ;s.;kph osG dk; vlrs] rs fdrh oktrk OgkWy m?kMrkr- ldkGh
eksyetqjh dj.kkjs yksd vkgs ldkGh 6 oktrk ik.kh Hkjrkr vkf.k R;k Hkkxkr ldkGh 11
oktrk ik.kh ;srs rh osG psat d#u ldkGh 8 oktrk Vkdh m?kMk;yk ikfgtsdk;Zdkjh vfHk;ark ¼Jh-t;Loky½ %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] ek-lnL; Jh-?kksMLs okj
;kauh ts dUgku e/kqu mRrj ukxiwj e/;s ik.khiqjoBk lanHkkZr tks iz”u lHksr ekaMyk vkgs
Rkks fo’k; ,e-,l-bZ-Mh-lh-,y- xzkeh.k“kh lacaf/kr vkgslHkkirh %& loZ LFkk;h lferh lnL;kaleosr vks-lh-MCyq- P;k lanHkkZr eaxGokj
fn- 08 vkWx’V 2017 jksth nqikjh 03-00 oktrk Lo-iatkcjko ns”keq[k] LFkk;h lferh
lHkkx`gkr cSBd ?ks.;kr ;sbZy R;k cSBdhe/;s loZ lnL;kauh ik.;kP;k lanHkkZr T;k dkgh
leL;k o rØkjh vlrhy R;k vuq’kaxkus ppkZ djkoh] rlsp ,e-,l-bZ-Mh-lh-,y- xzkeh.k
;kaP;k vf/kdk&;kauk ;k cSBdhl mifLFkr jkg.;kps i= ikBfo.;kr ;kosJh-eukst lkaxksGs %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] “kgjke/;s vusd fBdk.kh ykbZV can
voLFksr vkgs- lu 1997 iklqu ykbZV cnyfo.;kps izdj.k ikgr vkgs ijarq ts ykbZV
ykxysys vkgs rs can voLFksr iMys vkgs rsFks ufou ykbZV yko.;kr ;kos rlsp T;k iksyoj
ykbZV ukgh rsFks yodjkr yodj ykbZV ykxys ikfgts- 1997 e/;s rsFks fQyhIl~ ps ykbZV
ykx.kkj gksrs R;kauarj ctkt ps ykbZV ykx.kkj gksrs R;kuarj lq;kZps ykbZV ykx.kkj gksrs
uarj loZjps] vkrk dks.krs eksBs ykbZV ykx.kkj vkgs ekfgrh ukgh \ ekÖ;k izHkkxkr vusd
Hkkxke/;s ykbZV ulY;keqGs va/kkj vlrkslHkkirh %& vkiY;k “kgjkr fdrh bysDVªhd iksy vkgs] fdrh iksyoj ykbZV ykxys
ukgh vkf.k ,y-,-Mh- ykbZV yko.;kph dk; fLFkrh vkgs R;k lanHkkZr lacaf/kr vf/kdk&;kauh
ekfgrh ns.;kr ;kohdk;Zdkjh vfHk;ark ¼Jh-t;Loky½ %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] ukxiwj “kgjke/;s 1]32]000
ykbZV vkgs] 2]050 ,y-,-Mh- ykbZV ykxys vkgs- ekxP;k o’khZ ts ufou iksy ykoys vkgs R;k
iksyoj ,y-,-Mh- ykbZV ;k izkstsDVe/;s yko.kkj vkgs R;k odZvkWMZjph dkWLV ysOgy vlrh
rj 1 o’kkZph cWd xWjaVh feGkyh vlrh ijarq vkrk ;k izkstsDVe/;s 6 o’kkZdfjrk cWd xWjaVh
vkgs rs loZ ykbZV MsQMZ isesaVoj ykok;ps vkgs-
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lHkkirh %& dks.kR;kgh izHkkxke/;s 10 ,y-,-Mh- tjh ykoys rj ekÖ;k dMs ,y-,-Mh
dk ukgh ykxys v”kh uxjlsodkaph vkf.k ukxfjdkaph vksjM vkgs R;keqGs lokZr vk/kh
vkmVj Hkkxke/;s T;k iksyoj ykbZV ukgh o tsFks ykbZVph vko”;drk vkgs rsFks izk/kkU;kus
ykbZV ykokosdk;Zdkjh vfHk;ark ¼Jh-t;Loky½ %& ek-lHkkirh egksn;] 4 izHkkx vlsy rj izR;sd
izHkkxke/;s ifgY;k VII;ke/;s 2000 ykbZV ykxys vkgs nql&;k VII;ke/;s 10]000 ykbZV
ykxsy rj gh vMp.k ;s.kkj ukgh
lHkkirh%& >ksue/;s ts psdlZ dke djrkr R;kauh uxjlsodkauk HksV n;koh o R;kauk
fjiksVZ lknj djkok-
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vktP;k lHksph dk;Zokgh dk;e dj.;kl lferhus
,derkus eatqjh iznku dsyh-

;kuarj ek- lHkkirh LFkk;h lferh ;kauh lHksph dk;Zokgh vfuf'pr
dkGkdfjrk LFkfxr dsyh-

fuxe lfpo
egkuxjikfydk]ukxiwj

lHkkirh
LFkk;h lferh]
egkuxjikfydk]ukxiwj

